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AI3m-wm- INVESTIGATION

BY D. T. Du;pree, T. J.Ibasdorfer
andW.H. Sterbentz

An inveetigation on various can-typ6 burners in a Bumblebee
IS-inch ram jet under controlled conditions of preseum altitude
and rem pressure ratio warn conducted in the NACA Lewis altitude
wind tlmne1 with keroeene as fuel.

TheperfoznLance of the followiug can-type bumercoufigu-
rations was betterthauthatof the otherburuer configurations
imeetigated: (1) a flame holder haHug a two-pitch tiinement of
perforationa, 0.07~inchede cooling slots, and aa azmqement of
fuel uozzles located within an annulu~ having a mean radius of
7.24 inches; aud (2) a flame holder having a zero-pitch alinement
of perfarations,  0.16-5nchlTide cooling slota, and an aunul.u~ of
fuelnozzlea hatiug amanradius of 6.69 inches.

The max5rnwn net-thrust coefficient and minimum spectiic fuel
conelnnption were obtained with the ram-jet coufiguratfon that
consisted of the burner juat deecribed haVinS a flam holder with a
two-pitch aliuatmnt of perforations am3. a ccmkzstim~er outlet
restrictedbyal~i~h-diameterorifice  plate. Atarampreseure
ratio equivalent to a free-stream Mach manber of 1.44 and a
preesure altitude of 3O#OO feet, the net-thrust coefficient was 0.66
aud the reduced specific fuel conaumptionwae  3.0 pouILdB of fuel per
hour per pound of net thrtmt.

AE areeultofthe sattifactoryperfomam 8 characteristics
obtaLned frcm ma-level studLee of a can-type flezne holder in a
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Btmblebee 18-inch ram jet (reference l), experiments were conducted
at the NACA Lewis laboratory on vszious configuratious  of this flame
holder with different fuel-injection patterns. These experiments
were conducted as part of au investigation to d&emiue the per-
formance characteristics of the Bmblebee 18-inch rs~ jet primarily
at simulal~d conditious of high altitudes and xmn pressum ratios
equivalent to supersonic flight Mach embers (references 2 -t;o 4).
The perfomanc e of one combination of can-type f'lsme holder and
fuel-injection pattern with two fuels, kerosene and a mixture of
75-percent keroseus aud 25-percent propylene oxide, at a pressure
altitude of apprmimtely 30,000 feet and at ram pressure ratios
equivalent to supersonic flightMachnw.nbers is showuinreference 4.

The perfomanc e of various can-type burners usingkerosene
(AN-F-321 fuel as influenced by changes in f--holder design,
fuel-injection pattern, and cm&u&ion-chamber-outlet area is reported
herein. Also included are the effects of scms of these changes on
suchengine-perfomanc 8 parmeters as net-thrust coefficient and
specific fuel cons~tion. Them.ugeofsJmul.atedflightcouditions
iuvestigated  generally included pressure altitudes Fran 10,000 to
30,000 feet at ram pressure ratios equivalent to flight Mach numbers
frcm 0.6 to 1.4.

Rsmjetandbumers. - The ram jet imestigatid (fig. 1) is
essentially the ssme as the mit described in refere&es 2 to 4.
The ram jet consists of an amular subsonic difflmer, an 18-inch-
diameter water-cooled c&u&ion chamber, and a burner consisting
of a fuel distributor aud a flsme holder.

The installation of the fuel distributor and the can-type
flame holder is showu in figure 2. The flame holder consists of a
skirt resembling the frustmrnofaperforated  segmented cone anda
fuel-fed pilot forming the vertex of the cone. Performance effects
of modifications in both the skirt of the flsms holder and the
pilot were studied. Modifications to the flsme-holder skirt con-
cernedthe size and the alinsmntof the perforations and the width
of the annular slots located uuder the bauds connecting the segments
oftheskirt. The three mdified skkte, which have zero-pitch
alinmsntofperforatiouswith  openareas of llO,13O,arrd135 per-
cent, are shown in figures 3(a), 3(b), and 3(c), respectively.
(me pitch aUnem3ntof the perforatiousis  defimdas the nmiber
ofrareofperfora~one~tspiralaroundthealdrtascountedalon~
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the iutersectiouof suaxialplane mthe surfacepf the skirt.
Ihe percentage of open mea of the skirt is defined as the ratio
of thearea of theperforationsarcad slots to the cross-sectional
szea of tie canibustion cha&er.) For thello-and130-percent
openexea ddrts, thewidthof the aImsd&r slots was 0.07 inch
(figs. 3(a) and 3(b)); the difference in open area was accounted
for by the chauge in the siees of the perforations. For the 13O-
a&135-percent open-area skirts, the ssme size perfaratious were
used, but an increased anuulsx slot width of 0.16 inch was employed
for the 135~percent  open-area sHrt (fig. 3(c)). The wide-slot
sHrt(135-percent openarea) was shorterthauthe other skirts by
the leugth of one svnt (3$ in.). The effect of a spiral alinmeut
ofperforatiousaroundthe ski&was obtainedbyusiugthe skirt
shown in figure 3(b), which has X%-percent open area, but is
assembled with a two-pitch sliuement of perforations (fig. 3(d))*

Appro7timatelylpercentof~~talfuslfl~~lnjectedin
the pilotburuerof  the flme holderfrcanacomsrcialspraynozzle.
This fuelwasmixedwith  afrthatwasadmittedta the pilot through
perforations inthe pilot dcans. Chmging the size of the perforations
aud the spray nozzle, mploying air scoops at the perforations, and
addiugairducts to the scoopsleadiug  ypstmamof themainfuel
injectors were methods used in an at-t to isWove the performance
of the pilot burner. In addition to these modifications of the
etaudard pilot burner, the vortex pilot burner described in refer-
ence 2 was investigated. Two ducts built into the diffuser,center
body supplied the vortex pilot burner with air. A spray nozzle
rrrted to deliver approxhately W.5 gallons perhouratagsge
pressure of 100 potmds per squsre inch supplied fuel. The air was
dischsxgedinavortexmotioninto  the pilotburuerthroughtwo  45O
pipe elbows downstream of the fuel nozzle.

The low-pressure fuel-distributor system, housedinthe  dif-
fuser center body (figs. 1 and 4), was designed to distribute fuel
eveuly to 40 fuel-injection tubes for a tide range of fuel flows
(reference 5). Basic fuel patterns 32, 4, and 4& (figs. 5(a),
5(b), and 5(c), respectively) as desiguated by the Applied
Physics Laboratory of Johns Eopklne University, made possible
variations in the over-all fuel-injection pattern by selective
assemblyinthe  fueldistributor. Avslue mpresentiug anavemge
radiusofallthe~ltubesiecalledthemean~lradius.  In
figure 4, a schmqtic diagram is showu for a tgpicsl over-all fuel-
injection pattern. The fuel used was m-F-32, hereiuaftsr
designated kerosene, and was injected in au upstream direction.
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Installation and procedure. - The rsm-jet installation in the
altitude wind tunnel, more fully described in references 2 to 4, is
shown in figure 6. During part of the investigation, the 17$-inch
diameter of the ccanbustion-chamber  outlet was restricted by a
14$-inch-diameter orifice plate. Aductsuppliedthe  engine with dry
air that could be throttled fra sea-level pressures to the desired
combustion-chamber-inlet pressure at a temperature of 140° tiO" F.
Inserted between the air duct and the ram-jet-diffuser Inlet was a
sesled slip joint that allowed free movement of the model and use
of the tunnel balance system tomeasure thrust. Inaemuch as the
ram jet exhausted directly into the tunnel test section, changes
in rsm pressure ratio across the engine could be obtained by
variation of either the engine-inlet pressure or the tunnel
pressure altitude.

From total pressures, static pressures, and Indicated. temger-
aturesmeasured with a survey rake in the air duct at the slip
joint (figs.land 6),air flowthrough the enginewas c-ted.
Theairflarandthewall static pressuresmeasuredatthe
ccanbuetion-chamber  inlet (station 2, fig. 1) were used to compute
c&u&ion-chamber-inlet velocities. As an alternate to the tunnel
ELance systean, water-cooled ccanbustion-chamber-outlet-rake data of
total and static pressures were occasionally used to calculate jet
thrust. Fromtwo total-preseure  rakesmounted irsnediately  upstream
and downstream of the fuel-injector tubes, the radial profile of
air flow in the diffuser and at the ccmbustion-chamber  inlet was
dete~ned. Fuel-flowmeasurements weremade witharotsmeter.

All ccxngutatfons  of ccsibustion  and en&ne perfozmance were
made by methods outlined in references 6 and 7. Combustion
efficiency and total-temperature ratio across the engine included
the heat lost to the cc&u&ion-chamber cooling water. The pressure
loss that would occur across a normal shock at the throat of a
conve~nt-dive~nt diffuser of optimum contraction ratio was
added to the measured diffuser-inlet tot&L pressure and the sum was
used as equivalent free-st3?eamtotal  pressure in the ccsagutation of
equivalent  fme-stream Mach number.,

Data were obtained at pressure altitudes frcm 10,000 to
30,000 feet over a range of combustion-chamber-inlet static pressures
and operable fuel-air ratios. When possible, lean and rich fuel-
air ratio blow-out points were determined.
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The following symbols are used inthia report:

5

A cross-sectional area, square feet
Fn

cF net-thrust coefficient,
$oVo2A3

jet thrust, pounds

Fn net thrust, pouuds

f/a fuel-air ratio

M Machnmber

P total pressure, pouuds per square foot absolute

P statfc pressure, pouuds per square foot absolute

9

T

aynamic preseurer pounds per square foot

total iiemperature,  OR

V velocity, feet per second

Wf fuslflow,pomdsperhour

Y ratio of specific heat at constant pressure to specific
heatatcoustant  volume

8 ratio of absolute tuuuel ambient-air pressure to
absolute static pressure at EACA standmd.
conditions at sea level, po/W6

atmospheric

%

8

P

combustion efficiency, percent

ratio of absolute total teqperetture  at diffuser inlet
to absolute static temperature at NACA staudmd
akmspheric conditions at sea level, Tl/519

density, slugs per cubic foot
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T ratio of abeolute total temperchture  at cambuertion-
chamber outlet to absolute total temperature at
diffuser inlet, T4/!J!l

Gubecripts:

0 equivalent free-stream condition

1 SUbElOnfC  diffU8er id&

2 subeonic diffu8er outlet and ccanbuetion-chamber  inlet

3 Outlet Of CdbU8tiOn Chamber Of ConStad CrO88'
sectional ama (18-b. di8m >

4 ram-jet outlet

j e&au& jet at ambient preesure (p J = p,)

Perfomanc e parameters:

Fj/B .
jettbru8treduced  toN!LCA e-&~&d. atznospheric

conditione at 888 level, pour&

. Wf/ Fn 6 reduced 8pecific fuel con8mption, pound8 ftil per - .'-
hourperpoundnetthru8t

Ram-Jet Combtmtion PerPormance

Operational performance of burnere. - The configurations
investigated and the approximate range of ccanbustion-chamber-inlet
variable8 over which the engine wa8 operated am 8hCwn in table I.
The inverstigation began with a study of the performance ofabumer
(configuration 1, te,ble I) employing the flame holder having .
MO-percent open area> zero-pitch alinement of perforations, and a
cooling-slot  width of 0.07 inch. Alternately 8pacedfielpEttterm 4
and 3p, with tube 5 of pattern 3p plug@;ed,  provided fuel distri-
bution. This fuel-injection armngmmnt gave a mean fuel radius
of 7.20 inchee. In general, ccmibmtion could be chamcterieed a8
rough over mat of a narrow mnge of operable fuel-air ratio8
(0.060 to 0.080). Flame blow-out occurred before choking could be
obtained at the cmbuation-chamber outlet.
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Imgrovement  in the ranEfe*of operation of thi8 configuration was
attempted by decreasing the flame-holder open area to 110 percent
through a reduction in the size of the perforations (configuration 2,
table I). This change, however, camed a decrease in the fuel-air-
ratio operating range (0.068 to 0.078).

In order to detemine the effect of a chaqe in the w of
the burned and unburned gase8 in the region of the flame holder, a
two-pitch alinement of perforation8 in the burner used in configu-
ration 1 was studied (configuration 3, table I). Sccme i@QrOPement
in corabbustion stability and fuel-air-ratio ope?m%ting -8 (0.04l to
0.083) over configuration 1 was obtained. Fleme blow-out again
occul?"ed before the engine could be choked.

Inasmuch a8 the wideat operable mnge of f'uel-air ratio bsd
been obtained with the two-pitch flame holder having 130-percent
open area> the effect8 that a change inthe fuel-distribution
pattern would have on the performance of thi8 flame holder were 1
detemnined. hnfiguration 4 of table 1 mploye this flame holder in
conjunction with a fuel injector cm@osed of alternately epaced fuel
pattemt3 4~~133 3Pwithno tube8 plugged andameanfuelradiua  of
6.89 inches. A dsterioration  of ccmbu8tion stability and mrrowiq
of fuel-air-ratio operable range indicated that a larg?r mean fuel
radius should be investigated. The operable ran@ of fuel-air ratio8
Wa8 fX'Olllo.~o $0 0.069.

wheiltubes 1 and 5 inpatterU~WeX'eQl~8dasrdtheDLe~fUel
radius thereby increased to 7.24 inches, the ram jet could be choked
and etable ccanbuetion over a wide ran@ of operatim condition8 was
obtained. Thie burnerperfommnc 8 wa8 thoroughly inveetigated both
wifhandwlthoutal~-~h-diamsterorifice  plate attachedto the
combustion-chamber outlet (configurationa  5 and 6, respectively,
table I) and will be Bubeequently diSCU889d. Hereinafter the
designation of burner configurations 5 and 6 (table I) will be the
two-pitch 8tankard-8lOt burner.

A nurower operable range of fkel-air ratio8 was obtained when
the mean fuel radiue wa8 increased to 7.37 inchee by replacing
Patter!X3 3P with fuel pattern 44, tube8 1 and 2 plugged, (configu-
ration 7, table I). Flame blow-out occurred at fuel-air ratio8
leaner than about 0.075 and richer thau about 0.092. The ram jet
could be choked with thi8 burner configuration.

Although maatiafactory cm&u&ion-chamber performance wa8
obtainedwhenfuelpatterns 4and3Pwere u8edwiththe two-pitch
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standard-clot  flame holder (configulmtion 4, table I), satisfactory
result8 were obtained when thie fuel-injection pattern was employed
with the flame holder having 13!5-pement  open area, zero-pitch
alinment, and 0.16~inch cooling slot. With this burner (configu-
ration 8, table T, hereinafter c&led the zero-pitch wide-slot
burner), the unit could be choked and would burn 8moothl.y over a
wide range of fuel-air-and rem pressure ratioa.

ValXtOuS ChaI3@8 made in the pilot burner bad no diecermble
effect on the ccmbuetion perfomance of the main burner. Some
changes, however, cau8ed difficulty in Qniting both pilot and main
burner8 at high values of combustion-chamber-inlet  velocity. The
least iguition difficulties were experienced with a pilot burner,
which had a perforated dame fitted with air scoOP8~

Effect of ccanbustion-chamber-inlet  condition8 on operational
limits. - The fuel-air-ratio  operational. limits of cmbu8tion as a
function of ccanbustion-chamber-inlet  velocity V2 and static
P3=88W P2 for the two-pitch, shldS&.-8lOt b'WIl03? both With and
without the orifice plate attached to the combustion-chamber outlet
are shown in figure8 7(a) and 7(b), respectively.  The Orifice
plate was u8ed in order to obtain burner performance over a wide
3LTsmge of v2. Tailed data point8 in figure 7 represent choking at
the rem-jet outlet. Solid curves are faired through data point8
haviug approx3matel.y the 8amB valuee of p

2
and ram preesure ratio

acro8a the engine. Scatter in the data having constant p2 would
be expectedardwas ob8ervedwh3re  therampre88uremfioacro88
the engine was not held cm&ant. The approxl.3rat-e  condition8 of
fuel-air ratio and V2 at which flane blow-out was observed sze
indicated by the dashed curves;

With tie orifice plate attached to the cmbustioncbmiber
(fig. 7(a)), the opemble range of fuel-air ratfo at a V2 of
130 feet peon 8eccmd extended frm a lean limit of about 0.045 to a
rich 1-t greater than 0.X?. As V2 was increased to about
135 feet per second and p2 wasdecr(3asedto  1400 p0~1d8 per
square foot absolute, the rich limit decreased sharply to 0.10.
l3rther inure~888 in V2 to about 170 feet-per second caused
rmlyavery szmJJ. char@ in the fuel-air-ratioblow-outt;ts.
Choking at the outlet of the orifice plate prevented attainment
of v2 greater 3&m about 16.5 feet pm second.
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The extenrrion  of thi8 plot of operational limit8 as a function
of V2 18 presented in figure 7(b) for the ram jet withOUt the
orifice plate. A Cvi8On Of fuel-air-ratio limit8 at the 8alJle
V2 reveals little change in these limits when the orifice plate
was removed. As V2 wa8 increased fram160 to 190 feet per second,
a decrease in operatin& range occqredattheleanlimit, the fuel-
air-ratio blow-out limit changing from 0.050 at 180 feet per second
to 0.064 at 190 feet per eecond.. Beyond them3 lintits of f/a and
V2 wa8 a region in which ccrmbuation was unpredictable, rough, and
unstable. This region appeared to be limited by a curve extending
flxuu a fuel-air ratio of 0.040 at a V2 of 185 feet per eecond to
0.065 at 198 feet per second. Further increases in V2 from 190
IJO 247 feet per second (the velocity at which choking occurred at
the lean fuel-air-ratio limit) caused a gradual decrease in the
lean operating range fmm about 0.064 to 0.074. Increa8iug V2
frCan 170 to 220 feet per second caused no appreciable change in the
rich limit of operation. For velocities greater than 220 feet per
second, qo data were t&en at fuel-air ratio8 greater than about
0.09 because of the low ccmbu8tion efficiency.

Flame blow-out occ-mxeaan P2 w&8 reduced below 1460 pounde
per square foot ab8OlUte at a V2 of about 260 feet per second and
a fuel-air mtio of 0.09. At these conditions, the combustion-
chamber-outlet Mach nmber wa8 eubeonic and very close to 1.0. At
a v2 of about 160 feet per 8econd, however, Stab18 combustion w&8
obtained over the full fuel-air-ratio mug6 at value8 of p2 equal
to about IlCO pound8 per square foot absolute. The cmbustion-
chamber-outlet Mach umber for these conditions wa8 about 0.82.
The tunnel Static pressure u88 approximately the 8eme for both
conditiom~ 650 and 620 pound8 per square foot absolute,
re8pecti~ely.

The operational limit8 of the mm jet with the zero-pitch wide-
8lOt bUY'IBr are shown in figure 7(c). Over a rauge of V2 from
230 to 280 feet per 8econd, the operable range of fuel-air X&i08
extended frcm about 0.046 to 0,090. Choking at the co&ustion-
chamber outlet occurred at a V2 of approximately 260 feet per
second.

When the zero-pitch wide-slot burner was operated at p2 of
1640 pound8 per square foot abeolute and p

P
of 970 pound8 per

square foot absolute, an increase in fuel-a r ratio above 0.070
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produced a combustion characterized by a hi&-pitch Screech instead
of tbeusuallow-pit&roaring sound. 'IhiSphem was acconga-
tied by a reduction In V2 from 242 t0 202 feet per second
(fig. 7(c)), which indiCate8 an inCrW.88  in the efficiency of cam-
bU8tiOIl. The operable r&m@ of fuel-air ratios, however, wa8
reduced'to  amnge frmO.060 to 0.080. Althou& this ckuge in
COZlibU8tiOIl 8ffiCiaCy could be duplicated at the saIIB pI?eseUre ajld
velocity ccmditicms, it was not observed at any of the ofhr com-
binations of combuetion-chamber  conditions investigated.

Effect of fuel-airratio  on connbusticmefficiencyand  as total-
termperatur8  XBtiO. - &8Ikl8tiCXl  efficiency 'lb eclld SS total-
timprature ratio 7 8X8 presented as funtions ae fuel-air ratio in
fi@res 8 and 9, respectively, for the two-pitch 8tandard-slot burner
and f&e zero-pitch tide-slot burner. II-&Cat&  OIlth8 figlIZY?S.EU?8
t2l8 V&he8 Of p2 and the rsage of V2 atwhich thedatawere
obtained.

Bmreafles from the leaflest to the richeet attainable f'u81-air
2'8tio caused a steady decrease in qb. Far both bUrnerSI the Vahl8
0f 7 reacheda maximmintberange of the stoichiometricfuel-
air ratio. For normI. cmbustion at a V2 of about 205 feet per
second and a fuel-air ratio of 0.075, a 7 of 6.0 md an
74 percent were obtained with the two-pitch

qb of
st&&d-slot buruer a8

conqaredwitiha ~of4.7andanq
&

of 52 percent obtained at
the 8amefuel-airratioand  V2 wi t&8 zero-pitch wide-alot
burner (figs. 8(c), 8(d), 9(c), and 9(d)). When screeching cm-
bustion was obtained with the zero-pitch wide-slot burner at these
conditions, however, qb increased approximately 20 percent with
a concomi4ant  increase in T to 6.2.

Effect of cczibustion-chmiber-inlet  v8locity on canibustion
efficiency and gas total-~erature ratio.
on 517%

- The effect8 of V2
a;nd T are shown in figures 10 sMl U., re8pectively,

for $8 two-pitch standsrd-slot burner and the zero-pitch tide-slot
burner. Indicated on the figures arc tie values of p2 and the
range of fuel-air ratios over which the data were taken.

With the two-pitch --slot burner, 'lb j%?rovedwlth
increasee in v2 to about 200 feet per 88caii  ard further increase8
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iIlV caused 'Lb to decreaee. The improvement in qb we8
preswk%bly due to better atomkation and w of air with the fuel
thanatthelower V2 values. At velccitiea  greater than about
200 feet per second, the decreaeed tims avaiLable  for combustion
within the rasl j8t probably deCXeaSe8 'lb mre=pidlgth= Qb
is increased by tiproved atcmization and mlxizsg of the fuel with air.

A 8imilax  vbriation in T with V2 occumed. The largest
obsefved T of 6.7 was obtained at a fuel-a.& ratio of about 0.073
and a V2 of 179 feet per second  (fig. ll(a)).

With the zero-pitch wide-slot burner, s data were obtained
only at a V2 greater than about 193 feet per second. A8 with the
two-pitch Stanaard-slot burner, Qb declInedwithincrease8  in V2
in this X'eXlg8 of V2. The effects of screechlug cambustion on
and T P~ViOuS~ discussed are showu In figure8 10(d) and U (d ,5
respectively.

%XQdet Internal-Flow %aZ?Wkrri8tiC8

Sane of the fbw cheracteristic8  through the engine with a two-
,pitch skndard-slot burner and a 17$nch combustion-chamber-outlet
diameter are pr'eEIeut8d  in figure8 12 to 16. The flow character-
i8tiC8 shown in figures 12 to 14 am at au avenge ccmbu8tion-
Chamber-islet ~yflold's nmber of 1,290,000  (based On a Ccmh8tiCn-
chamber diameter of 18 in.) for ~a.lcea  of T of 1.0, 4.3, and 5.4.
The &dial location8 of the fuel-injector tube8 and the approximate
man fuel mdius are Bhown in figure 12.

A small quaUtative difference between profile8 of dynmfc
presstie q in the subsonic diffu8er upstream of the fuel-injector
tube8 was obtained for the conditious with and without burning
(fig. 12). At the cc&u&ion-chamber Met, a mark& change of the
profile8 ccmpared with those upstream of the fuel-tijector tube8
and with thoee with and without burning was obtained (fig. 13). In
general, the profile8 at the cc&u8tion-chamber  inlet inticate the
growth of a large boundary layer or wake at the wall. of the center
body extending about h&tfway acro8s the diffuser-outlet aurmlu8.
The additious  of heat appeared to accentuate the growth of the
center-body wake presumably because the heat added fimt in the
vertex of the perforated conical fl8.m holder teuds to force the
flow of incming air toward the perforation8 nearer the outer w8J.l.
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Values Of 8iXtiC and total peS8Ul%8 &CT088 the CabustiOIl
Chamber l/2 inch lQ8tZYWU Of the ram-jet Outlet are pre8ented in
figure 14. For the condition without burning, the distribution
Of total and 8tatiC pI?e88UIWs 18 relatively fbt. When burning
take8 place, a marked peak in total end etatic preesuree in the
central m&m of the jet 0~~~x8. The-total- 8tatiC
preseurefl occur approxkately 2 inchee frcm the cmbuetion-
chamber wall. *The same- general variation of total and static
preseure8 acro88 the cm&u&ion c&ember for choked and unchoked
condition8 is indicated in figure l.5.

FIWll the Vdlle8 Of total and 8tatiC j?l?eS8Ul%El iIl fi@t?3 15,
the variation of Mach number acro88 the jet wa8 cmputed by a8sming
a constant ratio of Bpecific heat8 y of 1.3 (fig. 16). Inasmuch
a8 the preeeure tube8 of the rake extended approximately l/2 inch
uptiltresm of the outlet of the rem jet, the integrated average of
this computed Mach number profile is 18~8 than the average ultimate
exhawt-jet Mach nmnber Mj computed from the average exhaust-jet
total pres8ure and &blent etatic-pre88um data. For both choked
and unchoked conditions at the ram-jet outlet, figure 16 show8 a
msxkumin theMachnumber  at the center of the jetwith a decrease
in Mach number toward the ccmbu8tion-chamber  walls.

Over-All Rem-Jet Performance  *

The variations with equivalent free-&ream Mach numbr MO of
the parameters jet thrust F j, reduced jet tbru8t Fj/&, total-
plW88U3X ratio aCrO88 engine P /PO, ultimate exhau8t-jet Mach
nuuiber MJ' reduced epecific f&l cozmmption Wf/Fnn, and net-
thrwt coefficient CF are 8howninfQures17 to 22 forthe engine
operating with the zero-pitch wide-slot burner and the two-pitch
etandard-8lOt  butmer with and without an orifice plate attached to
the combustion-chamber  outlet.

Jet tibru8t ie 8hOWU a8 a f'unction of MO In fIgme 17 for the
variou8 configuratioDfl . Whenthese datawere reduced to 8tandm-d
NACA atmoepheric  conditions at isea level, the reduced jet thru8t
Fj/5 a8 a function of MO was obtained (fig. 18). At a given MO,
the higher F /6 obtained when the zero-pitch wide-clot burner was
u8ed instead df the two-pitch standmd -810t burner indicates that
the pXW88l.lI'e lOBee thrOU& the zero-pitch Wide-8lOt  burner U’S b388
than through the two-

P
itch skUdSXd-8lOt burner. The cold pressure-

drop coefficient Ap q2 for the two-pitch 8--8lOt flame
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holder xea 1.5 (reference 4). Thelowe8tvalue at a given
value of MO was obtained with the two-pitch 8 -810t burner .
in the ram jet egdpped with an Orifice plate because Of the tier
outlet axea A4.

TOta-l-p~88UIW 1088e8 through the = jet mIB ZWdUced When the
orifice plate was attached ti the cc&u8tion-chamber  outlet (fig. 19).
Thi8 reduction in tOti-pre88UIB  1088 18 primarily the retit Of the
1OWer Value8 Of dpmic pressure thmugh the unit obtainedwhen A4
i8 reduced. At 5 of 1.4, the total-pre88ure ratio 8CX'O88 the
unit Pj/Po m.8 0.83 for the ram jet with the two-pitch etandard-
eldt burner with orifice plate> 0.73 with the zero-pitch wide-slot
burner with no orifice plate, and 0.70 with the two-pitch 8tmdaxd-
alot burner with no orifice plate.

The variation of the ultimate exhaust-jet Mach number M is
presented in figure 20 a8 a function of MO. Choking at the km-
jet exhaust outlet was obtained at an MO of 1.09 when an orifice
plate m attached to the ccsnbustion-c&ember  outlet and at an MO
of1.25whenno orifice platewasuaed. The decrease in MJ at a
given MO whenthe orifice platewas rwmvedfranthe  combustion--
chamber outlet18 laqelyareaultofthe  accomganyingincreaee in
total-pressure 1088ee through the ram jet.

A CcPnpaXiSOn oftheminimnmva&m ofreduced Specific fuel
con8umption Wf/F, fl (fig. 2.l) at an MO of about 1.4 ehow8
that a reduction in this parameter frcmabo&S.O  to 3.0 pounde of
fuelperhourperpound ofnetthrustwas obtainedbyreducingthe
ccanbustion-chamber-outlet area with the orifice plate. Thl8
iII@rOVeIQent in specific fuel commmption wa8 obtained a8 a ?ZeSult

. Of & reduction in total=pl-eSSUI'e  1088e8 t&Ol@l the ram j8t and an
improvemmt in %. (See fige. 7 and 10.) No curve8 are shown in
figure2lbecau8evariation8inboth 7 and ti causedthedata
to scatter.

All configurations
above 0.6 at an MO of
theoretically decrea8ee
tkru8t at ?I sq=lk
w&8 attached because of-

gave values of thrust coefficient; CF
1.4 (fig. 22). Although the net thrwt
with decmasea in A4, a reduction in net
1~4wasaOtObtainedwhentie orificeplate
dew-El& weSEW& 1088e8 and -8ed 7.

for ~8ramj8tuiththeoriffceplate~~etwo-pitchstandard-
slot blml.er (fig. 22(a)).
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The following restit8 were obtained fran an inveetigation Of
the perfo3Lmanc 8 of a tibl8bee 18-inch ram jet tith variou8 can-
tspe burners u8ing kerosene as fuel:

1.2he 3$D2fOYBEUlC8ofth8  folhwhg~o~-typB burnerconfigur-
ationa ~a8 better than that of the other burner configurationa
ixrveetigated: (1) a flame holder ha 1v ng a two-pitch alinement  of
perforations, 0.07~inch-wide  cooling alots, and an arrangement of
fuel nozzle8 providing a mean ~l~radiU8 *qf 7.24 inches> and (2) a
fleme.holder  having a zero-pitch alinement of perforations, 0.16-
inch-wide COOlin& 8lOt8, and a 8iIllilar ~aIlgeDBQt'Of fuel II022188
providing a mean fuel radius of 6.89 inchee. At choking condItion8,
the operable fuel-air ratio mnge for the two-pitch etandard-slot
burner was fYcam 0.074 to greater than 0.090. With a 14$inch
orifice plate attached to the ram-jet outlet, the operable fuel-air
ratio range at choking condition8 for thie burner was 0.048 to
0.098. The zero-pitch tide-clot burner gave an operable fuel-air-
ratio range from about 0.095 to 0.090 at choking condition8 with
no Orifice plate attachedsto the ram-jet outlet.

2. For the two be8t burner ConfigurationS  iaV88tigated, the
value of gas total-temperature ratio at a given corabu&ion-chamber-
inlet velocity reached a maximm at approximately the 8tOi~himtriC
fuel-air ratio. At a combu8tion-chqmber-inlet  velocity of about
205 feet per 88cond and a fuel-air ratio of 0.075, a ga8 total-
tempez&xre ratio of 6.0 and a ccanbustion  efficiency of 74 percent
X8?% obtained With the tWO-pitch 8tandetrd-clot  burner as c-d
tith a total-temperature ratio of 4.7 and a cmbuetion  efficiency
of 52 percent obtained with the zero-pitch wide-slot burner. At
a given value of fusl-air ratio, increases in ccanbustion-chmber-
inlet velocity greater than about 200 feet $er second caused the
ccmibmtion  efficiency aud the gae total-temperature ratio to
deC~etls8  for both burnere.

3. At a ram preesure ratio eqqivalent to a free-stream Mach
nIdX3r of lot%4 and a pref38ure altitude of 30,000 feet, the minimum
Z%dllCed specific fuel caneuqption attained wa8 3.0 pound8 of fuel
per hour per pound of net thrust for the unit ermploying the
burner having a flame holder with a two-pitch aJ.inement of
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perfomtions and the 14$inch-dimeter  orifice plate attached to the
cambuetion-chamber outlet. A mxtram value of net tbmmt coefficient
Of 0.68 wa8 al80 attained with thi8  ConfigUZBtiOQ at the 883118  con-
ditione of equivalent free-StreamMach  number and altitude.

Lewis Flight Propuleion La'l>o=tory,
National Advttsory  Committee for Aeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohio.
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TABLEI- SDHUARY OF PEFHiRK4HCE OF VARIOUS BUFQTEFI  CONFIGURATIONS

ma
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130

110

130

130

130

130

130

135

.

Over-all fuel-

mod alternately

.07 4 and 3P (tube.
1 and 6 plugged
In pattern 3P)

.07 4 and 3P (tubea
land 5 plugged
In patterD. 3P)

.07 4 pad 4A (tubes
land 2 pluggbd
ln pattern 4A)

.18 4and 3P

i&i
tuel
Pdiua
(in.1

7.20

7.20

6.69

7.24

7.24

7.37

6.89

Conditiona  or opsration

-t-

1% Rough

Stable

17; mw

3 --d0*--
19 Stable

l'i -3d0=--

1% -de.--

-"dO1--

Raa- et-
!out et

oblting

llnobtain-
able

btdeter-
mined

Unobtah-
able

.___ &, ---

lbtalnable

---&j.---

---do.---

--&.---

ADDFOXinnte FEtDlb Of OD0Fatb,?d__
combustion-
OhnmbOP

Inlet atatio
prenaure.  pe
lb/w ft abu.

l200-a000

2000

960-2000

lsoo-2000

lJ.oo-2000

lloo-2000

E.oo-2000

lloo-2000

- _
Approate

fuel-air  ratio
r/a

0.060-0.064

.068 - .076

.041 -*OS3

,050 - ,069

(see fig. 7(a).)

(800 fig. 7(bU

0.076-0.092

(See rlg. 7(o).)
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FQurel.- mllamtic dIngram of Bumblebee le-hch mm jet EhcwID8 i!uJtrumemtation.
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(c) Zero-pitch d-t of perfczatio~, 0.1%~inch coolwg slate, 8nd 135-per-t  erg=
area. Pilot dame attached fo ukht.

(d) Two-pitch al3nmnant aS perforations, 0.07~inoh oooling Clots, and Wo-percent m
83X&
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Outer

2 5

(a) Fuel pattern 3P.

Figure 5. - Photographs and schematic diagrams
of basic fuel patterns.
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(b) Fuel pattern 4.

Figure 5. - Continued. Photographs and schematic
diagrams of basic fuel patterns.
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(c) Pattern number 48.

Figure 5. - Concluded. Photographs and schematic
diagrams of basic fuel patterns.
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.I4

Approx5zzat.ecambustion-ahambsr-idlet static-
(~~yz2.)

0 lwO-mm

H

1700-1900
1500-1700
lJoo-15oa

v 1100-1500
TaIled qmbols indiaate

ram-jet*ut1st choking

(a) ho-pitoh 9tandard-slot burner with oriflcs plate.

0’
3g .06
c
‘:
A
k .06

3 3

(b) ho-pit& standard alot burner without orifics plate.

‘04!m -I& .
t I I I I I I

160 l&Y 2 0 0 220 8,
Corabuatlon-&amber-inlet  rslccity. Vz, ft/sac

(c) Zero-pitch wide-slot  burner without orlIYcs put%.

FlgLlm7.- Fuel-air-ratio  operating range as function of coxbustion-chamber-inlet  vaLccltj  md
plVSSUl-0. Ocmbustiou-chamber-Inlst  tempsretue,  14@ i 10“ 8.
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Approximate
cmbuntlcn-chamber-

inlet stat10
preasurs, p2

(lb/sq  ft aba.)
FI 10C,r/r

(a) ho-pitch  standard-slot bmar. Ccmbuaticn-&amberldlet  veloolty V n .  15s  to I.37

‘pp40 I I v I I I
Lo

(b) ho-pitch  standard-alct b&nor. domtiet.LcFeF-il-llet vslooity v,, la tc 170
feet per aeccnd.

(01 ho-pitch  standard-slot burner. Ccmbuatfon-ohalbsr-inlet  velocity vz, 203 to 20s
feet per seocnd.

(d) Zero-pltah  ride-elct burner.  Combustion-ch%
60

(e) Zerc-pituh  wide-alct  bmer. Combuaticn-chmnbsr-inlet  velocltg V,, i?73 to 881
feet per aeocnd.

Rgurs 8. - Efhot of fuel-air ratio On Combudtion  sffiCienCy at varioas combuatlcn-onamber-
lnlst vaicoitibs. Combustion-abmbe~r-inlet  t~sratum, 140° * 10c F.

a-

I--
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.

. .
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(a) Two-pitoh  atendard-alot  burner. oc~tlon-ahambar-lnl.~t vslcclty  v,. 133 to 137
feat per aacond.

(b) 'Two-pltoh standard-slot  burner. oQlnbuaticm-cha3lbsr-inlet  velcofty  v2, la to 170
red per 1100ond.

7

6

I I I I t I I I I I I 11-1 I t I I
(cl Two-pltoh stand4rd-alot  burner. fAmbustion-chamb al?-inlet  rslcoity  Ye. 205 to 209

feet ner second.

,a\ Pnm"m*+rh dA--m7"+  h3rrr.ar-\“I -“-y&‘-” “--“-y” ----. . - -  “..“.."--h"-+*-".-ohfunbsr-inlet  vslcoity  VZ' 197 to 209
second.

--

. . 1.3
(a) Zero-pitch rids-slot  burner. Ccmbuationahamber-FdLet  reloolty V2, 273 to 221red per ssoond

Kpa 9. - Effect 0r til-arr  ratio on &aa total-temperature  ratio acmssI9mJst at various
~~wtlon-uhember-FdLat velocltiea. Cc mb wt1 0n-a ha mb er -inlet  tmp ma tur e,  1 4 c P  l 1 00 F .

.
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co!ab~tfon-oh.9mbor-
inlet atat.
prea-e* P2
(lD/sq ft abr.)

1900-2OCo
1700-1soo
1500-1700

(a) Two-pitoh  standard-slot  burner. Fual-alr ratio f/a, 0.070 to 0.076.

son-r-

+

1

(0) Zero-pitch  ride-slot  burner. Rlsl4r ratio r/a. 0.051 to 0.055.

201 I I I I I I I I I 1120 140 180 LB0 EOO 220 24a 260 3BO
Combustion-&amber-inlet  vslooity, V2, ft/ssa

.

(d) Zero-pitch  wide-alot  burner. Fuel-a11'  ratia f/a, 0.0'70  to 0.075.
ElguFa 10. - zsrr00t 0r Mmb~tz0n-Qhmbr-iPlst  VSLOO~~J  011 oorabu8tion dfi0ien0y  at V~PIOU

ruuel-air  ratios. Combution-ohamber-Lizlet  tsapsratws,  lKI" * 100 F.
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hlet  statio
pressure. pe
(lb/aq it abn.1

1800-2ooo
1700~1900
l500-1700
lxx)-1500
1100-1300

(~1 Wo-pitch standard-al& burner. Rml-air rrtio f/a, 0.070 to 0.075.
7

6

I

ss (b) ho-pitch standard-alot  burner.  ~ual-air ratio f/a, 0.055 to 0.091.

:0

(01 Zero-pitch rids-al& burner. Fuel-fair ratio f/a, 0.051 to 0.055..
7 I I I

Sorsaohlng
,zlcmDnstlo

6 I

5

4

w

3,120 140 150 la0 200 220 240
ca5baat10n-chmaber-inl0t ~slocit~, v,, rt/.A

264 2ea 3od

3 7

(d) Zem-pitoh'rida-slot  burner. RML-aLr ratio f/r, 0.070 to 0.075.

FL&we 11. - Bflect of combuatlan-ahamber-inlet  ValooltT OP Cc&WStion  eifiofenq  at vrrious fuel-
air rrtios. comDution-obnmberlnlet  temperrture.  1400 * lgo F.
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C&s total-

Radial location o$ fuel-
injector tubea

Fuel pattern 4
me1 pattern 3P
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Figure 12. - Profiles of dynamh pressure in eubaonic diffuser im-
mediately upstream of fuel Lnjeotor for varioua gas total-
temperature ratios across ramjet at an average combustion-chamber-
inlet Reynolds number of 1,290,OOO. Two-pitc\standard-slot
burneri oombustlon-chamber-outlet diameter, 172 inohes.
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2 4 0

, .
T

Gas tot&l- Fuel-air Combustion
temperature ratio efficiency

ratio f/a %
7 (percent)

0 1.0 B--e- --
q 4 . 3 0 . 0 8 8 4 1
0 5 . 4 .081 6 0

2 0 0 ,
/ \

160

120

0
3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Radius, in..

Figure 13. - Profiles of dynamic pressure at combustion-chamber inlet
for various gas total-temperature ratios across ramjet at average
combustion-chamber-inlet Reynolds number of 1,290,oOO. Two-pitch
standard-slot burner; combustion-chamber-outlet diameter, 17l inches.z
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Total static Gas total- Fuel-air Combustion
pressure pressure temperature ratio efficiency

P P ratio r/a %c (percent)
0 Jo 1.0 m-s-- --
0 P 4.3 0.088 41
0 5.4 .081 60

.zk”g-3l-l
a; 1200

iim

900
0 4 8 12 16 20
Distance from top of combustion-chamber wall, in.

figure 14. - Profiles of total and static pressurea across combustion
chamber l/2 inch upstream of ram-jet outlet for various gae total-
temperature ratios acrossramjet at average combustion-chamber-inlet
Reynolds number of 1,290,OOO. Two-pitch standard-slot burner;
combustion-chamber-outlet diameter, 17$ inches.
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Total Static Equivalent Gas total- Fuel-air Combustion
pres- pres- free-stream temperature ratio efficiency
sure sure Mach number ratio f/a 'lb

P
p"

MO '1: (percent)
0 1.42 5.4 0.081 80
R P 0.92 6.4 .074 81

160( v
\

\

150(

loot

QO(
4 8 12 16 20

combuetion-chamber aall, in.
Figure 15. - Profiles of total and static pressures across combustion

chamber l/2 inch upstream of ram-jet outlet for choked and unchoked
conditiona at ram-jet outlet. Two-pitch standard-slot bizrner;
combustion-chamber-outlet diameter, 17; inches.
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1

Mach number

. . 0

.8

.6

.2.

T
0

0 4 8 1 2 3.6 2 0
-Distance from top of combustion-chamber wall, in. .

Figure 1 6 .  -Profiles of Mach number across combustion chamber
l/2 inch upstream of ram-jet outlet for choked and unchoked con-
ditions at ram-jet outlet. Two-pitch standard-slot burner;
combustion-chamber-outlet diameter, 17: inches; ratio of specific
heata, 1.3.
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l

.L-o1) Zero-pitch wide-slot burner
without orifice plate

-.-*-- Two-pitch standard-slot burner
without orifice plate

--+-- Two-pitch standard-slot burner
with orffice plate

f j ,‘#I/” i I I
*’ I i

--Bquivale& free-at%& Mach &mber, k

F i g u r e  1 7 . - Effeot of equivalent free-stream Mach number and prea-
sure altitude on jet thrust for various ram-jet configurations.
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t-+-l
0 Zero-pitch wide-slot burner

Without orifice plate
n Two-pitch standard-slot burnerI+-

t-H wiihout orifice plate
. 0 Two-pitch standard-slot bum%?

with orifice plate H-
7000
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<
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2 2000

1000

0
.4 .6

Eqtivale~~ free-s&& Mach igber, MC
1.4 1.

I

.

0

Figure 18. - Effect of equivalent free-stream Mach number on reduced
jet thrust for various engine configurations. Jet thrust reduced
to NACA standard atmospheric conditions at sea level.
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I I I I
0 Zero-pitah aide-slot burner

without orifice plate
q Two-pftch standard-slot burner

without orifice plate
0 Two-pitch standard-slot burner

rith orifice plate

0 01-o
L'c
zl G7
0 9
2% .a
:
k ii
2:
$2
g:$ .6

.4 .6 .a 1.0 1.2 1.4
Equivalent free-stream Mach number. Q

Figure 19, - Effeat of equivalent  free-stream Mach nlrmber on total-pressure ratio
aaross ram jet for various engine aonfigurations.

0 Zero-pitch aide-slot burner
rfthout orifice plate

n Two-pitch standard-slot burner
without orifice plaoe

0 Two-pitch standard-slot burner
aith orifice plate

free-st2.u  Maad Zber, MO
1.4 1.6

Figure  20. - Effmt of equivalent free-stream htaah nmber on ultimate exhaust-jet
Yaah number for various engine configurations.
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(a) Two-pitch standard-slot burner with orifice plate.

Equivalent free-stream Mach number, &J

(c) Zero-pitch wide-slot burner without orifice plate.

Figure 21. - Effect of equivalent free-stmm Mach number on reduced
specific fuel consumption for various ram-jet configurationa.
Specific fuel consumption reduced to NACA standard atmospheric
conditions at sea level.

.

.

c (b) Two-pitch standard-slot burner without orifice Plate.
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.

.7

.6

.5

.4

.3
(a) Two-pitch atandard-slot burner tith orifice plate.

(b) Two-pftch standard-slot burner without orir'ice plate.
.7

.4

.3

.2
.4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6

Equivalent  free-stream Mach number, MO

(c) Zero-pitch wide-slot burner without orifice plate.

of equivalent free-stream Mach number and gas-
ratlo on net-t@ruat  c+ficient for various ram-jet

. Figure 22. - Effect
total temperature
configurations.
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